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Students take advantage of continued bus service.

Boston Buses To Continue S·ervice
by Ellen Jacobson '64

A Middlesex and Boston Bus
Company spokesman said yesterday that its management was planning to refile an application to
curtail service with the Department of Public Utilities in the near
future.
At a public hearing last Thursday, the State Department dismissed the company's proposal because
of a legal technicality. Miss Mar-

Rodwin to Lecture
On Fed'l Planning
The sixth and final lecture in the
Wilson Planning Series, "National
Planning: A Comparison of the
Problems Faced by the Developing
and Mature State," will be given
November 8 at 8 p.m. in Jewett.
Mr. Owen Stratton of the political science department will preside
over the discussion of this problem
by Lloyd Rodwin, chairman of the
Faculty Committee of the Joint
Center for Urban Studies at M.I.T.
and Harvard. Mr. Rodwin, who is
also a professor in the Department
of City and Regional Planning at
M.I.T., holds degrees from the College of the City of New York, the
New School for Social Research,
the University of Wisconsin, and
Harvard University.
He has served as consuuant to
a large number of private and public agencies in this country and
abroad, including the United Nations, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development,
and the Inter-American Housing
Center, and has held visiting professorships at many universities jn
the United States and overseas.
In addition, Mr. Rodwin is associate editor of the Journal of the
American Academy ot Arts and
Sciences; his publications include
The British New Towns Policy
(1956), Housing and Economic
Progress (1961), and editing of The
Future M etropoli8 (1962).

garet Clapp, president of Wellesley,
was among 100 local government
officials and bus riders who attended the hearing to protest the company's plans.
Improper Notice
The Department ruled at that
time that the one and a half hour
hearing be closed because the bus
company had failed to give proper
notice of its plans to the public.
The curtailment would effect all of
the company's bus lines. In Wellesley the buses would discontinue
service after 7 p.m. on weekdays
and all day Sundays and holidays.
Whether the proposal to discontinue service can go into effect will
depend on the Department's decision. There is, however, no hard
and fast rule by which the Department judges applications from
public transportation groups. A
member of the Department said
that they make their decisions with
regard for public convenience and
necessity.
Walsh Dismissed
At a hearing John H. Walsh,
president of the company, testified
that notices explaining the com·
pany's plans were posted in all
buses on October 26. He also said
that new schedules were given to
bus drivers for distribution to passengers on that date. When Mr.
Walsh could not answer the De-partment's inquiry about publication of the schedule changes in
local news media, he was dismissed
from the stand.
F. Roy Milton, assistant general
manager, told the department that
only the Waltham News-Tribune
had published the new schedule.
Also present at the hearing was
Bernard Murphy, president of
Division 600 of the Busdriver's
union. Murphy said that the company drivers were informed of the
plans by form letter on October
15. The letter stated that the curtailment would result in job losses
for the junior associates of the
company.

WALTHAM - Police arrested
another Brandeis University student Tuesday morning for illegal
possession of marijuana.
He is the seventh Brandeis student charged with possessing marijuana. The six previous arrests
were made Friday morning after
the University administration called in Waltham and State Police,
who found marijuana on the campus.
Arrests Sudden
According to an informed student source, the Dean of Students
was contacted Thursday night and
presented with a list of names of
people involved and of places, on
and off campus, where the marijuana would be found. The tone of
the message to the Dean suggested
that the informant would go to the
police if the administration did not
take action.
• But The New York Times
quoted a state policeman on November 4, who said that the arrests
were a result of a year-long investigation requested by the university, after it heard rumors of
"pseudo - scientific e-xperiments"
with narcotics.
University Puts Up Bail
"Students are with the Administration on this issue," commented
a student leader. "It was sprung on

far out of its way to protect the
students." The University put up
bail for the arrested students. The
case of the male students will continue November 13, the case of the
one girl involved will continue
November 30. All have been ternporarily suspended from the University.
Also arrested, on Thursday night,
was Charles Giuliano, a former
Brandeis student, now a private
school teacher. He faces the more
serious charge of selling marijuana.
Expect Suspended Sentence
Illegal possession of marijuana is
a state felony, punishable by a fine
of not more than $1000, or imprisonment, not exceeding three and
a half years. It is assumed that the
students will get a suspended sentence.
The FBI has recently raided
other colleges in the country for
narcotics. including Berkeley, Universitv of Chicago, Indiana University, Ohio State University, Cornell,
and New York University. In the
Boston area investigations of other
colleges are expected.
The focus of such investigations

by Josephine Bergen '65

CAMBRIDGE- Has the permission for women to visit men's
rooms at Harvard become for some
students "a license . . . for wild
parties and sexual intercourse"?
John v. Munro, Dean of the College, thinks it has. He used those
words in a statement to The Grimson, the University's daily newspaper, in which he added that
while it was believed that the ma·
jority of students were not implicated, "we have been badly shaken
up recently by some severe viola·
tions of our rules of decent standards of behavior."
Succession of Violations
In his letter of October 8, he
maintained that the present rules
were "producing a succession of
serious violations, and a system of
attitudes about sexual behavior
which are not only distressing in
themselves, but promise to move us
closer and closer to outright scandal."
These and other related comments were addressed to The Grimson, ostensibly in answer to what
he interpreted as their editorial
position that sexual freedom was
analagous to the freedom of reliis on finding the sellers, with the gion and speech. It is not hard to
hope of linking together large area- understand that a full blown battle
wide narcotics rings.
Continued on Page Three

Board of Health Closes Foxie's for Sanitary Defects;
Kosher Pickles Give Way to 28 Flavors of ce Cream
Foxie's Delicatessen, long most
Wellesley students' favorite village
restaurant, was closed last week by
the town selectmen after a complaint from the Wellesley Board of
Health.
Students frequented Foxie's for
food with a taste. Health officials
closed Foxie's for "many sanitary
defects," concluding that "Mr. Fox
has conducted his business in an
improper manner."
Heard Under Protest
Proprietor Allen Fox was represented at the hearing October 22
by attorney Robert Aronson. Mr.
Aronson stated for the record that
both he and his client parti•~ipated
in the hearing under protest.
"I set forth that this hearing is
irregular and illegal," said Mr.
Aronson. Mr. Fox, he said, had not
received sufficient notice of the
hearing and there was no stenographer present.
Record of Reprimands
Testifying in spite of the alleged
illegality, the Board of Health pre·
sented a long history of complaints.
Norman Winch and Dr. Arthur
Baldwin, both members of the Wellesley Board of Health, reported
for the Board.
Inspections of the restaurant apparently began on August 22, 1962.
At this time sanitary defects were
found. Five inspections followed in
1962 in which conditions were still
described as "unsatisfactory."
Timely Improvements
On December 17, 1962, according
to Mr. Winch, "conditions suddenly improved." Foxie's efforts to
comply with the demands of the

Board were timely, for licenses to
common victualers are renewed on
January 1. .
.
For the first five months of 1963,
inspectors called the restaurant "a
borderline case." Foxie was inspected April 8, April 11, April 18, and
April 22. "We got promises every
time," Mr. Winch said.
Inspectors continued to visit

Foxie's this fall. Mr. Fox told them,
according to Mr. Winch, that he
would "get busy and clean it up."
.
.
At the hearmg, Mr. Wmch was
asked if he considered conditions
at the delicatessen detrimental to
the health of the customers. Hereplied, "I do. Yes, sir."
Continued on Page Five
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Where once Pastromi ruled, now all is bare.
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Library Part II
Last year during mid-semester final examinations the
library opened its door for Saturday night students. In May
the experiment was not repeated because the library was notified of student interest too late to obtain assistants for the
eevning's work. NEWS su~gests that this year the library
consider remaining open every Saturday night.
When the work load is light in early October, Saturday
is often a night for relaxation and amusement. But once the
work load increases, hours exams are scheduled, and papers
are due, Saturday night is not so carefree. If a student wants
to study on Saturday night what are her chances? Without a
date she can easily stay in her room but she will also be with-·
out access to the library facilities. With a date she has no
chance. Theoretically, the Recreation Building provides study
rooms but these are small, without facilities; and often used
for dancing and talking.
Why not an open library on Saturday night? Staffing the
1ihrary is the only conceivable problem.
The library needs
lined assistants at the front desk and the reserve room desk.
may cost a little more to keep the building open but it must
be viewed as a justified expense to satisfy the needs of an
academic community.
In the next week News would like to receive more samplings of student, faculty, and administration opinion on the
prospect of instituting the changes suggested in this week's
and last week's editorials. All signed letters on the proposal
for an extension of library hours through dinner Monday to
Friday and Saturday night will be printed next week.

Protest

Lo~kout

Life "In The French Style" Nurtures Identity Crisis;
Young Artist Abandons Pallette in Search of Love
by Jane McHale '66

Found - one new identity. Place
- Paris. Method - "In the French
Style".
This in effect is the plot of the
movie currently playing at the Astor. It follows Jean Seberg, the
leading character from her arrival
in Paris at the age of 19 to study
art, through various love affairs to
her final decision at 23 to go back
to the States. As the glorified identity crisis unfolds, the innocent
voung .!!irl from Chicago (complete
with pony tail and knee socks) is
transformP.d into a sophisticated
wnm!ln who flits from man to man.
~h~ f1n~llv reiects her whole wav of
lift! w;th. "I'm tired of all you spoiled hun~:tover voung inh~rnationals.
I'm tired of being handed around
tl,~ g"mm". The result of her decision - she starts drinking tea and
marries a weak, tasteless surgeon
from San Francisco who adores her.
An Artist in Paris

Evidently Irwin Shaw, director
:md avthor of the screen play, attempted to show a personality
transformation proving the moral
that "good girls" never can really
turn "bad". From the start, the
central character is shown to be a
heartwarming devoted young artist
who dreams of Renoir and Picasso.
She meets her first boyfriend at an
art exhibit and refuses to heed his
advice, "It's hard enough to be a
French girl in Paris; for an American, it's impossible." After her first
awkward night with him in a cheap
Paris hotel, she seems to surmount
the impossibilities and to prove that
the "good girl" can be extremely
successful at playing naughty.
In addition to the often hackneyed lines and trite scenes, the obvious nadir of the film is the arrival
of the heroine's father in Paris.
The righteous history professor
(who appears to exemplify the
statement that Americans could
never understand or fit into Paris
anyway) condemns her paintings
and her life in A remarkably ineffective speech.

The great student interest in the showing of Henry V
last Friday resulted in the disappointment of many who were
eager to attend. Large attendance is the highest compliment
to the Student Entertainment Committee's selection, and the
committee's program of bringing notable movies to t h e campus deserves commendation.
The committee however, must also provide adequate
opportunity for students to attend t h eir presentations. Th e
change from Pendleton, where campus movies have traditionally been shown, to Jewett Auditorium was beneficial.
Although Jewett holds considerably fewer than Pendleton,
its seating and acoustics are superior. The Student Entertainment Committee should have expected a large audience for
Shakespeare's Henry V, a movie of interest to all senior English majors and to many in the semester course of ShakesPeare and the l'ntroductory English literature course.
Hopefully, the committee will estimate student response
Fate and Failure
more accurately for its remaining presentations. There are
It is not her father's advice but
b the realization of lack of security
two possible solutions for their dilemma. T h e f iIms may e in her life that causes her to leave
moved back to Pendleton, or there may be a second showing, Paris. After announcing,' "I don't
perhaps on Saturday afternoon. The return to Pendleton,.·al- live for tonight anymore," she setthough it permits more to attend each showing, would mean tles for a mediocre future with a
the sacrifice of the comfortable seats and improved acoustics seemingly insipid husband and the
of Jewett Auditorium. A second showing would not only re- viewer is le.ft wondering whether
tain the physical advantages of Jewett Auditorium but would the star mi~ht h~ve been more
also give students who were unable to attend the earlier ha:6. 1 ba~: m Pans. 0 f th
.
showing an ~pportunity to ~ttend .. Ne":s hopes th~t the Stu- is mo;ee or ~es~~s:::l~d and ~n~f~:~~
dent Entertamment Committee w1ll senously consider adop- 1tive, the excellent action of Jean
tion of the second proposal
Seberg in the lead role must be

good portrayals of various types
with individuality. Also noteworthy
are the musi.cal background ranging
from classical to jazz and the mar-

velous photography of every aspect
of the city and every facet of the
people imbued with the French
Style.

The Reader Writes
To the Editor:
I wish to express my wholehearted enthusiasm for the proposal to
keep the library open during the
dinner hour. Certainly I hope that
the library concurs with your editorial of October 31 in feeling that
the extra staff time necessary
would not pose any insurmountable
problems.
As far as danger to students'
health is concerned, i feel that this
is the least of the drawbacks. If a
bell were rung at 5:30 or 5:45, I
believe that most students would
leave for dinner as they always
have. But if a girl has a great deal
of work to do, she will have the
option of remaining in the quiet of
the library until she has finished
concentrating.
Since many students do much of
their studying in their rooms anyway, a girl's presence in the library
probably means that she requires
the library's silence or non-circulating books. Returning to the
dorm, therefore, will likely mean a
loss of an hour and a half of study
time, which under pressure, is considerable.
I seriously doubt that anyone i~
so negligent or intense that she
will disregard dinner dangerously
often. But it would be that more
assignments will be carried through
to more thorough completion, unhindered by interruption and distractions at the dormitory.
Very truly yours,
Diane Friedman '64

To the Editor:
Your article on the new boathouse, which has such drama and
vitality, arouses me to comment on
the Faculty Center. I find it a little
sad and haven't heard an enthusiastic opinion about its architecture
yet. The glass center is attractive
but those factory-like brick boxes
stuck on to it are atrocious.
I admit that at night when it is
lighted and when it is seen at an
angle it looks much better. But
why did we, who commissioned
the boat house and the Jewett Arts
Center, not make an effort for a
more striking, more integrated design for the Faculty Center, ·particularly in such a beautiful location. It is a pity, a great pity.
Sincerely,
praised. The supporting actors
Phyllis Burch '64
around her also give very

l

Wellesley College News
Q

To the Editor:
Last week, the campus voted on
the Civil Rights spaghetti diqner,
approving it by a considerable margin. The issue, I realize, should,
therefore, be closed. There are,
however, many considerations
which I feel were not, and should
have been, openly raised. I don't
by any means want to imply that
the decision was a wrong one, but
rather that people should be more
acutely aware of the issues confronting them before making any
decision.
In the past week, it seems that
people have been discussing those
issues raised in the election, and
WBS feels, therefore, that now,
rather than never, the considerations should be examined. WBS
will presents its first Campus Issue
for the year (formerly called "College Controversy) at 7 p.m. Sunday, November 10. The program, as
in the past, will consist of a panel
discussion, not a debate; the purpose being to clarify the various
issues rather than to determine any
one solution.
Hopefully, the student body will
be made more aware of what exactly was involved in their decision.
Participating in the discussion will
be a member of Civil Rights Group
appointed by Cindy Williams '64;
Sue Stewart '64; Elizabeth Stewart
'64, president of College Government; and Leslie Morgan '65. If
any students have any questions
which they would like us to raise
on the program, I would appreciate
their calling me at CE 5-8514.
Ann Medina '65
To the Editor:
We represent a part of the 313
members of the college community
who voted again~t the Civil Rights
Group's referendum, plus those
who have had second thoughts.
Ideally, we would have preferred
that our votes on the proposal be
considered as an individual acceptance or refusal to contribute
our tuition money to the Civil
Rights Group. However, we realize
that the referendum was offered
on an "all or nothing" basis, and,
since the motion was passed, we
submit to the majority's decision.
As individuals, therefore, many of
whom are unwilling contributors,
we are more than concerned with
Continued on Page Eight
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Area Edmund Wilson Protests Income Tax;
Wallace Stumps Boston
.t. .
J d
Condemns U.S. Spending in Cold War
Cri lCIZes u ges
By Nancy Holler '66

The Cold War and The Income
Tax-A Protest by Edmund wn-

Consequences
Mter five years of nego~ation
and investigation, which included
Mr. Wilson's being told that his
marital recor d , po lit'1ca1 repu t ation, and living habits all had some
connection with his tax offense,
the affairs were settled.
The process served as a thorough
and eye-opening introduction to the
Internal Revenue Service. "People
often become panic-stricken in the
presence of ms agents, and have
sometimes been known to faint,"
Mr. Wilson writes. The refusal to
pay the tax by a Presbyterian minister from Cincinnati as a protest
against government spending was
punished by a term in Leavenworth. This refusal is described in
connection with Mr. Wilson's second main theme: the use of tax
money to promote the cold war.
Where The Money Goes
Most people know that a lion's
share of the tax money goes to the
defense budget. Few, however are
aware what specific measures of
defense this spending involves. In
the rest of the book, which deals
with government spending on instruments and policies of destruction, Mr. Wilson's usual brilliance
of e2eposition is raised to the furious and hypnotic pitch of a muckracking journalist.
Mr. Wilson calls federal spending on nuclear weapons and public
indifference to it "one of the most
remarkable phenomena - if it does
not prove to be one of the last in the history of Western Civilization," and space competition "the
international sport."
Beyond Sporting Appeal
But if the space program has the
appeal of a complex and crucial
game, there are other features of
our defense policy which do not.
Expenditures for CBR, or chemical-

Governor George Wallace of Ala- son, Farrar, Strauss and Combama attacked the Supreme Court pany, $2.95.
in a speech delivered to the Young
As a social historian, Edmund
Democrats at Harvard Monday.
Wilson has for more than forty
His speech, entitled "Major years commented on American liFraud" concerned the 1954 Su- terary and political activity at the
preme Court case "Brown vs. very moment of its relevance.
School Board". He called the In The Cold War and The Income
court's decision a "tragic occur- Tax, published this month, his cenrence" and an example of "usurpa- sure is directed at the two issues
tion of power by judges".
which he considers designed to
The governor's evidence for this complement each other in keeping
accusation was the fact that the Americans dominated and driven:
judicial tradition of decision by fear of the Soviet Union and fear
precedent was broken when the of the income tax.
court ruled "separate but equal"
Personal Delinquency
school systems unconstitutional.
!t was Mr. Wilson's own delinquency which led him into an exCriticizes Selection of Judges
Wallace attributes this "judicial amination of the substance, enforce.AO!IIIil•l encroachment" to the inferior qual- ment, and finally the existence of
Photo by Robert Lucas, III ity of the 1954 Supreme Court the U.S. income tax.
uBetween the year 1946 and the
Governor George C. Wallace
judges. He asserts that these men
year 1955," he begins, "I did not
were
chosen
for
political
reasons
the Governor. A practiced speaker,
file any income tax returns." The
the Governor had obviously heard rather than experience or quality, results of this delinquency as well
for
inia
practice
he
blames
F.D.R.
most of the questions asked many
as the treatment of other tax ofby Roberta Reisig '66
tiating.
"This country's left-wing trend times before and was always ready
fenders
led to this protest, addressContrasting the 1896 court with
is going to be stopped by the people with a quick, cutting and often hu- the one which ruled in favo r of ed to the questions: why so much
of America next November!" pro- morous answer.
Brown the speaker fou nd that in tax, and where is the tax money go"Segregationists Don't Hate"
ing?
phesied Governor George C. Wal"I've never in my life made an the former seven of the nine men
Range and Importance
lace of Alabama at a Sunday afterhad
previouslv
been
judges
and
had
Mr. Wilson's answers are fierce
noon press conference at the Sher- unkind statement about anyone be- a total of 81 years experience
cause of his race," the Governor
and forthright. From the particular
aton Plaza Hotel.
stated. In vigorous, sincere tones he among them. The 1954 court only income problems of a writer, his
"Segregation is a religion with declared his belief in the God who two men had judicial experience
millions of people in the country made both races and "deplored" with a total of nine years experi- invective ranges to the shocking
mortality rate of nylon stockings,
which the Supreme Court refuses the "demented" church bombings. ence.
and the right of a conscientious obto accept although they'll accept an
Accuses NAACP of Fraud
"Sin emanates from the heart. If
jector to refuse to pay income tax.
atheist or a conscientious objector," I hated Negroes because of their
Wallace accused the NAACP of
Seeking legal counsel, Mr. Wilson
the irate Governor continued. A color, it would be a sin but if I practicing fraud in presenting the was told by a lawyer friend that
surprisingly convincing speaker, believe th.a t segregation is in the Brown case. Attorney Kelley of De- his best move would be to become
the Governor responded to all ques- best interest of both, it's not a sin. troit later admitted that he had a citizen of another country. Untions with attacks against tht: "dan- My heart's right. Segregationists twisted the facts in his historical familiar with the seriousness and
gerously powerful" federal govern- aren't folks that hate," declared brief in order to convince the court bureaucratic complexity of tax
ment and courts, the administra- the Governor with his persuasive
Continued on Page Five
ases, he called the idea fantastic.
tion, the press, and the "Commu- eloquence.
nists" who stir racial tensions.
Defamation of South
The South in '64
Continued on Page Five
In defending the South, Gover"I don't think he'll (Kennedy) nor Wallace skillfully lampooned
carry a single Southern state," Wal- the press, the hypocritical North
by Susan Johnson '65
tigone during the first scene. Her
lace stated. "No President could and even Harvard. "Massachusetts
Rapid and competent transition costume was garish and instrucould be elected without the was the first state which tried to
South's say," he later added. He secede," he repeatedly reminded from scene to scene characterized mental in making her seem weak,
continued to say that although he the audience. "I'm only jcontrover- the Image Theatre production of fatuous, and ugly even before she
Dr. Mario A. Pei, Professor of
opened her mouth. This characteripersonally respects "this fine Amer- sial' to a few college professors, Sophocles· Antigone.
Romance Philology at Columbia
The
cast,
directed
by
Paul
John
zation
was
erroneous
in
light
of
ican family" of Kennedys, "Any preachers, left-wingers and people
followed the classical tradi- Sophocles' version, which describes University, will give the annual
change in Administration in Wash- like that," Wallace stated, happily Austin,
tion
established
at the Dionysian Ismene as very beautiful, in fact Interdepartmental Lecture, j'Linington would be an improvement." conscious that most of the newsmen Festivals in Athens
guistics .. Historical and Descripduring the
beautiful than her sister.
He refused, however, to declare present were upeople like that." Fifth century (B.C.) in their quick more
tive," Tuesday, November 12 at
Bearing
the
physical
appearance
his support for Goldwater, a Re- uWho stirs racial tension?" he was entrances and exits through the of the blind prophet Teiresias, 7:45 p.m. in Pendleton Hall.
publican.
asked. His answer: uThe Commu- Greek-styled amphitheatre stage. James Laferla was too soft spoken
The lecture is sponsored by the
The Governor will enter some nists, of course!"
Their movements to and from the and sniveling to affect the solid, five language departments at
primaries as something of a pro"I don't believe what the papers stage were facilitated by the stage foreboding tone attributed to this Wellesley. Professor Pei is welltest. "We may throw the presiden- say about Harvard folks," Wallace crew's adroit and subtle lighting venerable seer in all of classical known in his field, and he is an
tial election into the House of Rep- said repeatedly as a combined stab effects; thus, unity of time and literature.
expert on Medieval literature and
resentatives and create some confu- at the North and at the press, action ensued throughout the prothe Medieval Period. Among the
Good Group Portrayals
sion and make some folks pay at- which he considers unreliable.
duction of the play. _
During most of the play, both many books he has written are
tention to us, because we don't get
"I'm glad that we don't have the
Accurate Characterization
the elders and the chorus (always The Story of Language, Lanenough attention," said the man racial tensions that you have in
Peter Douglas Maclean and Ed invisible in the background) deliv- guage for War and Peace, and
who blocked the schoolhouse door some parts of the East and Mid- Genest, as Creon and Haimon re- ered their parts with force and in The Italian Language. His most
while a nation watched.
West," he ironically stated after spectively, carried out accurate accordance to classical definition. recent book, Studies in Romance
"The Federal Government has claiming that Birmingham has less portrayals of their roles in the At times they appeared ludicrous, Philology and Literature, was
never made a dollar in its life ex- racial tension than Chicago, Phila- Sophoclean tragedy. Mfecting the not because they recited their lines published this year.
cept by printing money," quipped delphia or New York.
attitudes of an important and ef- in a senseless fashio~ but rather
Professiana I Experience
ficient businessman, Creon showed because stage direction required
Numerous articles on language
one can safely say that just about his complete authority over his son, that their voices be broa~cast over written by Professor Pei have
everyone at Harvard is fiercely an- as well as over the state, in the an irritating loud speaker system. been published in such publicaEffective Translation
noyed that the question is getting scene with Haimon before the subtions as the New York Times
Continued from Page One
The Dudley Fitts-Robert Fitz- Magazine, S(!.turday Review, Holnational coverage. The Crimson sequent suicide in Antigone's tomb.
is now in progress.
Haimon appeared young but gerald translation of Antigone iray, Saturday Evening Post, a.nd
feels that if Dean Munro, who is
Controversy Intensified
forceful in his retaliation to his was not destructive, .as other maior professional journals.
not
undergoing
one
of
certainly
The controversy flared up Qn Ocfather's authoritative words. He critics have reported, to the proPhilology can be explained as
tober 31 when The Crimson print- the most popular periods of his never was guilty of weak delivery duction of the play. This translafrank
career,
had
really
wanted
the study of language as a phened an article based on an interview
of
his
lines
during
the
play.
tion was, in fact, helpful in carry- omenon of historical and culturwith Dr. Graham B. Blaine Jr., a and honest discussion of the parieMisfit in Role
in~ off the forceful and tragic
al development. This is the classstaff psychiatrist of the Universi- tal question, he would not have
Unfortunately, Susan Dorlen as plot. The actors had no difficulty ical
made
such
inflammatory
statements
aspect of language study. A
ty's health service. It was picked
Antigone
was
not
a
convincing
reciting
their
lines,
since
the
lanand newer aspect of lansecond
by the Record American and to the Harvard press.
heroine of the classical Greek tra- ,guage was natural and reminiscent
Some students even voice the dition. With her Indian colored of contemporary modes of speech. guage study is descriptive linguisother Boston papers, and from
tics which concentrates more on
there found its way into the na- opinion that Munro actually wanted make-up and tight fitting toga slit
"False Faces"
tional press and the front page of the national press to pick up the up the side, she appeared more as
The make-up committee would the origins and structure of a
the New York Times. In the in·
a belly dancer than as a suffering have been much wiser to fashion language. Professor Pei's lecture
terview, Dr. Blaine discussed the story and use outside pressure to voung martyr, incapable of rest masks similar to the ones used in. will deal with both aspects and
results of a survey of Harvard and influence the decision makers at until she had dutifully given her the ancient Greek theatre. Instead, should be of special interest to
Radcliffe students which he said Harvard to cut back the parietal brother Polyneices a respectable it oainted all the characters, ex- students in the departments of
showed an increasing trend toward hours as he advocates.
funeral and burial.
cept Antigone, with vivid, distract- languages, classics, philosophy,
premarital relations, itself a reMany students are also wonderMiss Dorlen was successful in ing red and gray war paint, and anthropolgy, and English.
Born in Rome, Italy, Professor
flection of a "cultural change in the ing why the situation is any differ- only one sense of her role. thus reduced their contenances to
United States."
ent now than it has been in the Throu~thout the play she consistent- macabre false facPs. not strong and Pei came to the United States in
1908. He is the recipient of many
"The trend in sexuality is due past. Harvard has never exactly lY manifested here extreme hard- sublime portrait ideals.
partly to the accessibility of bed- been regarded as a citadel of celi- ness towards her weak sister IsAlthough a critic can attack the honors Including the Order of
rooms in college dormitories and bacy, but people cannot see that mene as well as her extreme in- Image production for being guilty Merit of the Italian Republic and
many students fall into sexual re- their friends have gotten wilder or fluence, almost sulleness. towards of amatPur mistakes in the casting the George Washington Honor
lations for which they are not their parties more orgiastic than the adamant laws of her uncle :~nd production. he must admit that Medal from the Freedom Foundaready," the physician stated.
before. Others, including John Ken- Creon.
the production was responsible in tion at Valley Forge. During
Student Protest
neth Galbraith, think that it is
that it did not distort, to any criti- 1962-63, he was the visiting MelTeiresias Too Weak
While there are innumerable wrong for Harvard to attempt to
Etain O'Malley as Ismene was cal extent, the original Sophoclean lon Professor of Languages at the
University of Pittsburgh.
student opinions on the subject, dictate a moral code to its students. overshadowed immediately by An- conflict.

Attacks Gov't

"Antigone" of Questionable Merit

Noted Philologist
To Analyze Words

Harvard •..
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Stevens Exhibits Talking Machine
practices blame the Pr esident for legislative To Aid Examination of Human Speech

Senator Criticizes Congress
"There's a mess in Washington ·ed current senatorial
because we (Congress) are just not which make it impossible for senagetting our job done."
tors to be investigated or for inSo said Sen. Clifford P. Case vestigating committees of the Con(Rep., N.J .) at the Ford Hall Forum gress to hire outside attorneys.
He offered in addition, plans for
on Sunday Evening, November 3
The stated topic of the Senator's specific legis'lation to make all acaddress was "Congress and Con- tivities which potentially involve a
gressional Reform." In light of re- conflict of interests matters of pubcent events such as the Bobby lie records. "In going into politics,"
Baker case, the need for Congres- he said, "you sacrifice the private
sional r eform has once more be- right to do wrong."
come a popular topic for discussion.
Condemns Failure to Act
Congress Should Police Itself
The full force of his argument,
In his speech Sen. Case condemn- however, was not directed at such
open abuses of accepted moral
standards. Rather he condemned
Congressional inactivity on major
issues, channeling his criticism not
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg Nov. 6 only towards his fellow congressSummer jobs are available for men but also towards the nation in
students desiring to spend a sum- general which silently tolerates
mer in Europe but who could Congress's refusal to meet its reotherwise not afford to do so. · sponsibilities.
"There is a great danger," said
Among available jobs are office Sen. Case, "that in an affluent soand sales work, tutoring, life- ciety apathy will exist." He found
guard and high paying (to $400 this apathy typified by Congress's
a month) re'iort and factory work. refusal to act on major legislation
The American Student lnfor- and by the public's tendency to
mation Service also awards
$200 travel grants to.- students.
Interested students may obtain
the ASIS 24 page prospectus listing all jobs, and a travel grant
Efficzent Servtce
and job application by writing
to Dept. N, ASIS, 22 Ave. de
CE 5-2200
la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Limousines Available For 8
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
For Lone Trips
Send $1 for the prospectus and
CRATING
airmail postage. The first 8000
inquiries receive a $1 credit toAND
wards the book, "Earn, Learn
PACKING
& Travel in Europe."

WORK IN EUROPE

College Taxi Co.

irresponsibility.
Legislative Stagnation
In effect, the Senator predicted
that unless steps are taken to remedy the situation Congress will decay
progressively as an effective representative body. If Congress fails to
perform its constitutional duties in
an era where rapidly-occuring
problems demand immediate response, it is virtually handing over
its powers to the executive.
Stultifying Situation
Sen. Case based his attacks on
the record of this year's Congress
in many vital areas. Beginning
with the area of appropriations, he
pointed out that Congress has p~ss~
ed only four of the twelve maJor
appropriation bills of the current
fiscal year which began last July 1.
In turning to actual legislative
proposals, Sen. Case noted that the
situation is even worse. The Congress has passed only seven bills
this vear, four of which he termed
routine.
.
Sen. Case properly termed th1s
situation "stultifying" and predict·
ed a decline in the quality of men
who are willing to leave business
administration for government service under such uncertain conditions.
Sen. Case suggested that the disproportional power of certain committee chairmen was the cause of
this legislative stalemate. He said,
however, that the real problem was
not changing the rules of Congress
to decrease the inorbitant power
of these men.
Rather, he suggested the problem
lies in the practices and habits of
congressmen in general. He pointed
out that there are means by which
a majority can force legislation out
of committee and bring it to a vote
on the floor of Congress.

"A child of three doesn't always
speak perfectly clearly," Kenneth
N. Stevens, professor of electrical
engineering at M.I.T., reminded
the audience as he explained his
"child's" speech difficulties.
Actually, Professor Stevens feels
that his "child," Davo, does very
well, especially considering that it
is a machine which talks and sings.
The machine's performance climaxed his lecture, "The Generation of
Speech by Man and Machine," October 30 in Jewett Auditorium.

Kenneth N. Stevens
Davo An Electrical Machine
Davo is an electrical machine. It
consists of a number of integrated
circuits which "are related to specific, anatomical parts used in the
production of speech. They simulate each little part of the vocal
tract." Before work was started on
Davo, a detailed study of the processes of the production of speech
was necessary.
Human speech, Professor Stevens
explained, is the product of sound
which is produced in certain parts
of the vocal tract and which is
modified by the shaping of the vocal cavities. Detailed examinations

Benson Illuminates Greek Archaelogy
Oonstantena Filippeou 164
Ancient Leros, by J. L. Benson
by

According to

on~

story, Edward Albee was work-

ing on a three-act play and still looking for a title. On
a bulletin board in a Greenwich Village Coffee House
someone had scrawled, "Who's Afraid Of Virginia
Wolff?" Need we say more?
This week Michaels Shoe Salon unveils its UNCENSORED BULLETIN BOARD. Aspiring dramatists,
and all other coeds, are invited to make use of this
unique communication device.

Published by Duke University,
Durham, N.C.
Ancient Leros is the title of a
study published lately by Mr. J.
L. Benson,'Associate Professor of
Art, on the archeological aspects
of the Greek islands history.
Leros is one of the Dodecanese
islands, lying along the southern
coast of Asia Minor. Its appear·
ance on the historical scene as a
colony of Meletos can be traced
as far back as the early fifth
century.
As Mr. Benson very accurately
points out, there has been no effort during the last years to exploit the archeological potential
of the island by studies and excavations.
In the Ancient Leros, Mr. Ben-

If there's something you want to know or something
you want known, drop into Michaels and pin on a note.
College news, advice to the lovelorn, blind dates, rides
to and from Boston, apartment exchanges, roommate
;;wapping, art exhibits, all these things can be arranged

Wellesley & Duxbury
GOLD
CHINA & Sll..VER

through the UNCENSORED BULLETIN BOARD. All
[terns, realistic and surrealistic, accepted.
And let us not forge t Michaels for Pappagallo, the
·;tore where charge accounts are invited.

Michaels Shoe Salon
Coolidge Corner - 291 H arvard St. - Brookline
P.S. Open Thursday & Friday until 9 P.M.

have been made of this process. He
illustrated his lecture with an x-ray
film of a person talking in which
the process was clearly evident.
Difficulties Faced
The researchers faced the problem of analyzing the exact physiological changes which produce the
different sounds spech and then
to translate this into an electrical
formula or "word" which the machine can read.
In the course of his study Professor Stevens discovered several
things which made the project difficult. 11Each speech unit sounds
differently depending on the context in which it appears," Professor
Stevens explained. "If you attempt
to build a machine which will generate these sounds, you will have to
build one which will consider the
context in which they appear."
Singing Easier
Another problem was getting the
machine to intone properly, so that
its sentences could be understood.
The solution to this became relatively easy. The machine was
taught to sing. As Professor Stevens
pointed out, the intonation is then
written into the score.
Davo is actually the second
generation speech machine with
which Professor Stevens has worked. The first, Ove-2, is a Swedish
machine built on a different principle. Ove-2 mimics sounds fed into it. It is not, however, to be confused with a tape recorder which
merely captures and plays back the
sound.
As became evident throughout
the talk, one of the greatest practical aspects of this research is the
research it has stimulated into the
examination of how man produces
and perceives speech. Professor
Stevens also suggested computers
which can talk and reading devices
for the blind as future applications.
He suggested that speech generation machines may influence the
development of new communications systems.

son attempts to give a detailed account of the actual state of antiquities in key historical sites. He
proceeds by a very analytic sur- 1-------------face survey presentation of the
archeological sections of Leros,
animated by illustrations.
The Greater Boston IntercollegiMr. Benson brings forth epi- ate Council, now in the planning
graphic and literary evidence of stages, is considering ideas for its
classical historians in order to future actions.
establish a sounder ground for
The Council consists of represenhis thesis of the rich archeologi- tatives from Wellesley, Simmons,
cal potential of the island. In ad- Emmanuel, Tufts, Wheelock, Boston
dition, he presents a schematic College, Harvard, Radcliffe, and
account of the historic develop- M.I.T. Organized by M.I.T. and Simment of the island since its rather mons, the Council met for the first
obscure period of foundation to time on October 24 at Simmons.
our days.
Ideas for Action
This provides to the reader
Various suggestions of the ways
some fundamental information in which the Council could be used
necessary for the comprehension have been made It may attempt to
of the study. However, the book encourage students to take advanis a seriou~. rigid and step by step tage of cultural events in Boston.
plan which offers itself to action One plan is to ask the theaters in
in the archeological field, rather Boston to offer students a uniform
than a merely informative book- lower rate for tickets.
let on the island.
The Council is also considering
the idea of compiling a directory
Of Archeological Interest
Mr. Benson believes that Leros listing the heads of the different
presents an extremely interesting organizations on the individual
and promising case for the arche- campuses. This would facilitate the
ologist. He expressed the wish exchange of news about various
that his study will arouse a larg- cultural and social events taking
er interest on the subject from place at different colleges.
News Letter
which will originate excavations
The Council also discussed the
in the wholly neglected Lerian
possibility of issuing a news letter
sites.
The author made his observa- which would announce events such
tions during his stay in Greece in as lectures which were to take place
at the different colleges.
the summer of 1961.
Liz Stewart, President of College
Government and Jo Olsen, Senior
Vice-President of College Government, represented Wellesley at the
Council. The Council plans to hold
another meeting next month at
M.~.T. to discuss the ideas and
student reaction.

Ten Form GBIC

Wellesley Florist and
Fruiterer
Flo.,.,.. lor AU
..
Oee~U~o

GEl YOUR
DISCOUNT CARD
on (.~ osmetics - Toiletries l':1tent ;\ledicinet and Vitamins

Etc., at

CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc:.)
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Vespers Program
To Feature Purcell

Wallace Lecture .••
Continued from. Page Three

there was a precedent for the case.
The governor also stated that the
testimony of one witness was false.
K. B. Clarke testified that his objective tests showed that segregated
schools have a harmful effect on
the personality of a child. Yet in
his only published report on the
subject Clarke had found the opposite to be true, that personality disturbances occurred only in chil·
dren attending integrated Northern
schools.
Clarke was on the payroll of
the NAACP at that time, and his
fact was concealed from the court.

SPECIALIZING IN

Attack Federal lnt0rvention

Wallace attacked the federal
government for its intervention in
Southern political affairs saying the
South is the only "conquered territory" in which the United States
has forced its way of life upon the
people.
He maintained that segregation
does not involve rights under the
constitution, that it is a "political,
not a moral question", and that
"the issue of freedom is not in·
volved".
/
Defends South

In defense of Southern policies

Applications for admission to
the Harvard Graduate School of
Education Programs are now
available from Miss Ann Bentley
at the Placement Office. Those
wishing to apply for early admission must return these applications to the Placement Office by
November 15th. To be eligible
for early admission one must
have at least a B record; have
Harvard as first choice. Harvard
will inform early applicants of
their decision by January 1st.

.._...._r.

.a..a.ur-.

To Move Out of Town

Ask\:!d if the Borrd of Health
claims were true, Mr. Fox answered, "Partially." He added, "they
were asking ridiculous things of
me."
The vote of the Selectmen to revoke his common victualer's license
was unanimous. Foxie's was closed
on Thursday, October 24, and dismantled later that week.
Mr. Fox has said that he will not
try to reopen in Wellesley, but intends to move to another town.

Edmund Wilson •••
dom, if our incomes are promoting
Continued from Page Three
biological-radiological warfare, the the destruction of man, then it is
deliberate preparation of whole- time to do something about the
sale contamination and disease, cold war and the income tax.
have none of the dramatic appeal
of a mushroom cloud or a moon
missile.
Few citizens know that warfare
Week-end positions available
being carried out in Viet Nam
for skiers to ir:struct high
right now is gas warfare which kills
school boys and girls. Prior
vegetation - crops and cows as
instruction not required. Goo~
well as foliage. Condemning chemicompensation. Excellent sk1
cal warfare is an easy intellectual
facilities.
move, but Mr. Wilson reminds the
readers of the laboratories for the
WRITE OR CALL:
development of contagious diseases
and the breeding of disease carriers at Fort Detrick in Maryland.

Paaport Photoe
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Custom Photo Frames

Hand-Knit Sweaters
Made to Order

Mohair or Bulky

Call CE 5-2661

BUBERT'S
PHOTO SUPPLIES
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llalhlwaJ House

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Shaker Village Ski Group

Action After Awareness

The facts Mr. Wilson presents
may be new to many readers. His
arguments and opinions can not be
dismissed as personal comments;
the peculiar nature of this social
historian is that his mind is an
anticipatory projection of the national social conscience.
The charge is clear. If, as Mr.
Wilson says, we are loosing O'tr
strength and being denied our freeFOR SALE
1959 MGA Roadster - Red - Just
Painted- New Top- 5 New Tires
-Never raced- Original ownerR.&H. - Extras - Tonneau Clean
Car.
If Interested -

284-3574

P.O. Box 1149, Pittsfield, Mass.
Lebanon Springs (N.Y.) 7-1255

Visit the
Christmas Corner
Located on the
Second floor
Advent Cards, Christmas Cards,
Small Art Objects

Europe This Summer?
Announcing
Round-trip Wellesley Flights
to London
June 15 - September 7
to Paris
July 13 - August 20
Approximately $200 savings!
Call Dorothy Rile- CE 7-0969- Tower Court' West
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NEW
NEW
BOOK STORE ART GALLERY
OPEN UNTIL
P.M.
9:00

OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
Monday Thru Friday

Monday Thru Friday
Saturday Until 6 p.m.

Saturday Until 6 p.m.

PaperbaCk
Booksmith

Booksmith

Art Gallery

68A Central St., Wellesley

68A Central St.,

Wellesley

237.. 1050

237-1050

Opposite Woolworth's

Opposite Woolworth's

APERBACKS ARRANGED
BY SUBJECT:

LITHQGRAPHS~ ETCHINGS,
WOODCUTS~ by:

MYSTERY
FICTION
PSYCHOLOGY
HISTORY
POLITICAL SCIENCE
POETRY
PHILOSOPHY

CALVIN BURNETT
JACK LEVINE
JOSEPH HIRSCH
OTIS PHILBRICK
JACOB LANDAU
MARGARET PHILBRICK
JOHNNY FRIEDLAENDER
SYLVIA RANTZ
PHILIP HICKEN AND MANY OTHERS

ART
TRAVEL
COOKING
HOBBIES
MUSIC
DRAMA
RELIGION

A Special Section
for Children's Books

A

DAn Opening Exhibition of
Portraits by Leonard Baskin
in the Special Display Gallery

''DEDICATED TO THE FINE ART OF BROWSING''
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Vicious Circle Forces Addicts to Crime
Editor's note: This is the con·
cluding article in a series of two
on the composition of narcotic
legislation in the United States
and the methods of its enforce
ment.

Once the user is hooked - generally progressing from association
to curiosity to experimentation to
addiction - his body is physiologically dependent upon the drug.
This dependence, which causes
withdrawal symptoms, is the reason
for the addict's frantic desire for a
"fix."
Strict police enforcement makes
the product scarcer, the prices
higher, and the profits greater.
These increased profits actually encourage the non-addicted professionals to stay in their smuggling
racket. They know it is only the
little men, the pushers, who are
caught.
Police who say that high prices
discourage addiction have little 'understanding of the nature of addiction. Were it up to the individual
to decide consciously whether or
not to become an addict, high
prices might be a discouraging factor, but such is not the case. As it
is now, high prices merely make it
more difficult for the addict to ob·
tain the daily supply of drugs he
must have. As a result, he is almost
literally forced to resort to illegal
means to raise the money he needs
to supply himself.
Unrealistic Attitude

The Narcotics Bureau fails to acknowledge that this causal relationship exists, maintaining that no
one who is an addict has natural
criminal tendencies in the beginning. The Bureau also adopts a
see-no-evil attitude in regards to

Ineffective

Ferguson

any syStem for narcotic regulation
other than our present one.
Opponents of America's prohibi·
tory approach offer as an example
the benefits of the British system.
Rufus King, Chairman of the American Bar Association's section of
criminal law points out that " ...
the addict in British society remained the addict-patient; he never be·
came, as in ours, the addict-crim·
ina!." And the A.M.A.-A.B.A. joint
committee report suggests that if
the addict were recognized as a
man with a disease, the addictioncrime cycle might never begin.
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acts that the -factors he had mentioned would probably have in the
future.
No Real Message

Can See Doctor in England

In Britain the addict can seek
the help of a doctor without fear
of arrest. The physician, while required to inform the government
of his addict-patients, is allowed
to prescribe drugs for them if he
feels that a minimum dose will
enable his patient to lead a normal
life.
There is still throughout the
country well-enforced controls on
the possession and transfer of
drugs, but these controls do not
prevent an addict from legally obtaining a daily supply of drugs for
less than one one-hundredth the
price he would have to pay on the
black market.
Continued on Page Eight

Photo by Ellen Washington '65

John H. Ferguson and Henry J. Pratt

by Ellen Boneparth '66

The Murray Seasongood Lectures
are designed to bring to Wellesley
College speakers who will effectively alert college students to our
country's need for good govern·
ment.
Under these auspices, Professor
John H. Ferguson of Pennsylvania
State University spoke in Pendleton
Hall, on Monday evening, N ovem·
her 4, on "Political Problems Con·

Sugarbush Tomato War Free-For-All
Provides Outlet For Frustrated Sl{iers
by Marilen Grosjean '64

For the restless few who await
an oncoming ski season, the Tomato War in Sugarbush, Vermont,
affords a good outlet for pent-up
energy.

Cyclopedus Arboretus (Domestic)

Clad in highly-specialized battle
gear, and armed with bushels of
over-ripe tomatoes, at least one
hundred participants assemble each
year on the traditional war grounds
between Sugarbush Valley and Mad
River Glen.
A sophisticated version of cccapture the flag," the aggressor in this
game must break through the lines
of opposition, secure the enemy's
flag, and return to home territory
before being "killed" by a barrage
of tomatoes. W a r f a r e is carried on under the aegis of an ap·
propriate motto: "Facite aliquibus
antequam vobis faciant;" or, "Do
unto others before they can do unto you."
Victory of one team does not,
however, terminate the war. For
there are ~till crates of tomatoes
to be disposed of. At this point be·
gins the free for all- a merciless
battle of the sexes where victory is
inevitably predetermined.
When weary troops return to the
Alpine Inn, the sorrows of defeat
are quickly overcome. The ensuing
activities assume a character of
victorious celebrations; and a unanimous one at that.

fronting State and Local Governments."
Subject Is Too Broad

The lecture seemed to suffer
from two basic difficulties - its
topic and its audience. In the first
place, Professor Ferguson was confronted with such a large topic
that he was unable to give any
specific direction to his talk.
His introduction consisted of a
list of factors influencing state and
local governments today, such as
population g r o w t h, "enlightenment" (the growth of public education) and urbanization. The body
of Professor Ferguson's talk was a
digression on the inevitability of
change. He then concluded with
another list, composed of the ef-

Professor Ferguson seemed to be
most interested in the gradual professionalization of the civil service
and in the increasingly important
role of public administrators in the
government. His discussion was too
general, however, to allow him to
go into these fields in any detail.
Professor Ferguson's most concrete suggestions for better government concerned reorganization of
the gubernatorial structure and
the increased use of the councilmanager plan in county areas. It
is a shame that he could not have
made these questions the substance
of his talk.
Prof. Ferguson's second great dif·
ficulty seemed to have been the lack
of an audience. Mr. Pratt, of the
Political Science Department, described the handful of students pre·
sent as a good turn-out in spite of
the' pressure period at this time.
It would seem, however, that no
alert to the cause of good government could be very effective, falling on vacant chairs.

t--------------

WELLESLEY
MUSIC CENTER
RECORD RACK
Radios

Televisions
Phonographs
Sold and Repaired
Pickup and Delivery

Record Albums Sellout -

$1.98

Folk Guitar and Banjo Lessons
CE 5·7398
CE 5-125

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

CJ'7_2itunune
IN NEW YORK
In the World of New York .
there 's no more convenient
hote l ... just a step from
everything important. Beau ·
tiful and spacious rooms, all
equipped with TV. 5 great
restaurants to choose from
including the famous Palm
Court and an economical
Coffee House. The Biltmore
is the right place to stay . . .
and these are the right

FEATURING A MOST
COMPLETE NEWSTAND
Photo by Karin Rosenthal '67

The Great Pumpkin managed to put in a non-appearance at Wellesley
this year, albeit a little late; the Saturday after Halloween dwellers in
various dormitories awoke to find their bicycles whimsically suspended
from the branches of nearby trees. Welcome to Wellesley, G. P.J

Albee's "Am.erican Dream'' To Open

WELLESLEY NEWS
AGENCY, Inc.
Dormitory Snacks
School Supp1ies

first production of the current and 75c for all others.
year, will be presented November
15 and 16 in Jewett Auditorium.
FOR SALE
Virginia Kelley '64, co-head of
Experimental Theater, is directTWO UNDERWOOD
ing the production. Stage mana·
PORTABES - Reasonable
ger is Susan Lockwood '64. Dorothey Kieffer '64, is in charge of
DA 9-9704
production.
The Production

The cast of five includes Sara
MacKenzie, Harvard '67, as Dad·
Stoker '66, as Mommy and Peter
dy. The part of Grandma is to be
played by Lee Hawkins '64. Berit
Roberg '66, is Mrs. Barker, and
David Hodges, Harvard '67, is the
boy.
Whitney Balliett commented in
The New Yorker, uThe American
Dream is not realistic, but neither

is it purely illusory. It is in the
fashion of a comic nightmare ...
for the resilient young and the
wise old."

prices to p.ay:

•

567 Washington St .. Wellesley

Admission will be 50c for mem·
Edward Albee's The American
Dream, Experimental Theater's bers of the college community

$5.00
per person, 3 to a room

•

25,000 PAPER-BACK
BOOKS IN STOCK

Telephone CEdar 5-1187

$5.75

POSTAGE PREPAID.
PLEAS E S E ND CHECK OR MON EY ORD ER TO :
f_.(.(/1

OVE~

Everybody Meets
" Under The Clock" at

lfGf.-eU

~LOOR~g:

509 COCONUT

per person, 2 to a room

G~1~

SEND _________________

COL OR_ _ _ _ _ SIZE - - - - NAME____________~
ADDRESS _______________
CITY
ZONE
S T AT E

I

•
$8.00
single rooms
For reservations, address
Mr. Ralph Schaffner

~ >Wr.. )QID.( :.<tO< >Mi(~----~~- X'Ck' )M(,~~:')~:~~~:Y.

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS
STUDENTS OF BOSTON
DR. PAUL DUDLEY WHITE, Elsenhower's physician, heart and fllness
speclallat will tpeak thla Sunday,
November 10, on the tub)ect of Life
ai'd Health. All interested students
are lnvlted. The time Ia 4 p.m. at
the Student Center located three
block• from Arlington St. M.T.A.
stallon at 64 Marlborough St. (cnr.
of Berkeley St.) For ridel call Gerry
Krick, CO 7-6730.

; TEN PIN CENTER

I
I

Route 9
11

Natick

Where Girls 01

Wellesley Jowl"

•

I

~

L.,,.zzr--------*"~

MADISON AVENUE AT 43RD ST.
NEW YORK

MUrray Hill 7-7000

"Where Hospitality
is a Reality"
REALTY HOTELS, INC.
H. M. ANHOLT, PRES.
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News Welcomes Successful Applicants
Reporters, Photo apher Join Staff
Ten new reporters
a new
~~d

Weekly Calendar
CAMPUS
Thursday, November 7. Choir will

photographer have JOined the have a required rehearsal at 7 p.m.
staff of the Wellesley College
Friday, November 8. The last
News..
.
,
lecture in the Planning Series will
L~k~~~~ ~J~SJ:::e 6~e!~d :a::~ be held in Jew~tt Auditorium a~ 8
·
t
h'l
'ght up p.m. Speaker Wlll be Lloyd Rodwm,
seruor repor ers, w 1 e e1
·
.
•
•t
perclassmen join the ranks of as- chan·~an of the faculty co~ ·
sociate reporters. The latter in- tee, Jomt Center for U;ba? St~d1es,
elude: Anne Hanford, Brenda Rat- M.I.T.. and Harvard, "?th 'National
cliffe Alice- Dayton and Molly Plannmg: A Companson of ProbSpitz~r all of the ciass of 1966· lems Faced by the Developing and
and R~bin Bledsoe, Dale Brodkey: Mature State" as his topic.
.
Jacqueline Schuker, and Terry
Sat~r~ay, November 9. Outmg
Pristin all members of the Class Club w11l sponsor a square dance
of '67.' Karin Rosenthal '67 is th~ in the Alumnae Hall ballroom.
new member of the photographic
Sun~ay, November .10. Fall Vesstaff.
pers will be at 8 p.m. m the chapel.
Those invited to join the News
Monday, November ~1. Forum
:L-..-....-;~,_., were chosen from applicants in all and Focus on Pe~ce w~ll sponsor
Photo by Ellen Washington '65 four classes on the basis of origi- a faculty panel dtscusslOn m !he
Standing (left to right) Dale Brodkey, Marilen Grosjean, Molly Spitzer, nality and versatility in journalis- Pope Roo~ ~; 7:30 .p.m. Spe~~mg
Robin Bledsoe, Susan Lockwood. Seated, Anne Hanford, Alice Dayton. tic writing.
on the topic, What IS the IndividU·
al's Responsibility in the Nuclear
Age?" will be Mr. Knoll of the
Chemistry department, Mr. Robert
Training at Columbia for
Wolff of the Philosophy departOccupational Therapy
ment and Mr. Eric Hansen of the
Gail Chang '66
Continued from Page Two
Political Science department with
On
Thursday,
November
7,
Linda
MacPike
'66
the way in which the Civil Rights
Miss Adelaide Deutsch of the Mrs. Kathryn Turner of the History
Carol Carde '64
Group allocates this money.
College of Physicians and Sur- department as moderator.
Judith C. Arpaia '64
Each year those college organiTHEATER
Carolyn Kent '64
geons at Columbia will visit the
zations which receive expense
The Charles Playhouse features
Frances T. Radcliffe '64 Wellesley Placement Office. She
money from SOFC must present an
Susan Whelchel '64
plans to talk with students about Brendan Behan's THE HOSTAGE
itemized budget showing where
the program at Columbia to until November 10. Beginning Nothey plan to spend the money, and,
13 will be Ionesco's RHINtrain for the medical rehabilita- vember
at the end of the year, a full reOCEROS.
tion professions, with special
port showing wher~ the money
ONCE FOR THE ASKING, a new
was actually allocated. The Civil
emphasis on occupational ther- comedy by Owen G. Arno, starring
Rights Group has now obtained
apy.
Scott McKay and Jan Sterling conaround $400 from the college comtinues at the Wilbur.
Appointments
to
see
Miss
munity without -presenting any
MOVIES
Deutsch can be made with Miss
definite or itelnized planning budAt
the
EXETER
is Peter Sellers
get. We, therefore, strongly feel
Ann Bentley in the Placement
in HEAVENS ABOVE.
that this group- not just should,
Office.
Richard Chamberlain stars in
but must, make avatilable to the
TWILIGHT OF HONOR at KEITH
entire college community (perhaps
via News), an itemized account of
MEMORIAL.
The Leopard with Burt Lan·
its allocations at the end of the
caster
continues at the GARY.
year.
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard
We further urge that the Civil
Burton canrstill
be seen in OleoRights Group petition Senate for
·
patra at the MUSIC HALL.
independent status. Since they, as
HARVARD SQUARE is featura subdivision of Forum, apparenting Lawrence of Arabia.
ly are not able to operate on the
Under the Yum Yum Tree be·
small sum allotted from the overgins Friday at the Astor with
all Forum budget, as an independJack Lemmon leading the comeent group they may attempt to obdy cast.
tain funds from Senate in the folAn Italian comedy, The Conjulowing years as all other major
gal Bed, begins Friday at the E.
college organizations now do.
We feel very strongly that this
M. LOEW'S WEST END CINE·
type of extra-governmental soliciMA.
tation should not be resorted to in
the future, and we trust that this
WBS IDGHLIGHTSaction of the Civil Rights Group
Thursday,
November 7: 7-9
will not have established a precep.m. Chekhov's Three Sisters.
dent for future years.
Sunday, November 10: 7-8 p.m.
Frances Walker '64
Campus Issue.
Nancy Adams '64
Monday, November 11: 4:30·
Sarah Ames '64
5:30 Poetry and Experience Elizabeth S. Chapin '66
second Archibald MacLeich lecSherry Walker '66
ture.
Elisabeth Endicott '66
9-10:45 p.m. Modern Classical
Julie J. Cauthorn '67
- Stravinsky's Rite of Spring.
Linda J. Almgren '66
Tuesday, November 12: 4:30Joan Dreskin '66
5:30 Progress up to date of the
Nancy Holler '66
Second Vatican Council. Accent
will now be presenting taped in·
handling the narcotics has succeedterviews made possible by the
ed.
e
Time-Life News S~rvice abroad.
Other Factors Involved
Continued from Page Beven
Wednesday, November 13: 9·
In England juvenile delinquency
Addicts Decrease
10:45 p.m. Concert Hall, Mozart
is not often associated with addicDr. Edwin Schur, a sociologist tion while in our society it is. Some
21 HARRISON AYL- HA ....211
Symphonies.
and lawyer, who recently spent two sociologists, though, do not agree
years in England studying the Bri- with the Center's interpretation of
tish system, reports their remark- the evidence.
IILliD AID CAITOIESI
Serge Lentz wUl 1peak on "Exploable success: "Not only has the esAlfred R. Lindesmith of Indiana
llve Red China", Weclne1day, NofOOD • EXOTIC DIUIII
timated number of addicts remain- University is one of these: .. The
vember 13, at 8 p.m. ln Dwight
ed extremely low, it has actually fact that our slums generate addicI11Matle
l1111
Auditorium at Framingham State
decreased. All the evidence indi- tion while those of Europe do not
College. He wU1 Ululiraie lhe lecMODSRATa PlUCKS
cates that there are very few ad· probably simply reflects greater
ture with color alldel.
t t I. M. • I 1.11. DillY I SUI.
diets other than those receiving availability of illicit supplies in the
Adm.lallon Sl.
their supplies through legal chan- U.S. rather than any hypothetical
nels. The addict furnishes no 'cultural susceptibility.'"
economic incentive for contraband
Despite differing interpretation
peddling and needn't become a of social factors; it is nonetheless
thief or prostitute to pay for is not only ineffective but is in its
drugs.'' Dr. Schur thus concludes evident that our punitive approach
that 41What is needed is an absolute application inhumane as well.
reversal of our current attitudes There is no way to decide whether
and laws.''
or not a non-punitive system would
However, the Research Center be practical in this country except
for Human Relations at New York by making a carefully controlled
University has postulated that there test, as the A.M.A.-A.B.A. commitat SYMPHONY HALL
is a direct relationship between ad- tee report has suggested. Such a
diction and environmental factors. test would certainly not be injuriWED., NOV. 27
The Center points out that our so- ous but could, if successful, help to
8;30 P.M.
ciety is more volatile than any in transform a system badly in need
3.75, 3.00, 2.50
Tickets:
$4.50,
which a non-punitive mode of of ch&nge.

The Reacler Writes More .•.

SUBSCRIBE

TO

NEWS

Waban's New Boathouse Awaits Storms
With Striking Design and Strong Piers

EXHIBITS

Boston Museum of Fine Arts
will have the following special
showings through Nov. 10: Great
Costumes 1550-1950; Rare Late
15th Century Flemish Triptych:
Martyrdom of Saint Hippolytus,
Art f I 1
h
s o nd a, C urch silver, Portr~it of the Artist and modern
prmts. and dr~wings. The latter
four 1tems Will be on display
through November. Lectures will
be given on the Indian arts and
costumes at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
respectively Saturday, November
9.
MUSIC

Irish folk songs, ranging from
revolutionary to drinking songs,
will be featured by the Clancy
Brothers and Tommy Makem at
Symphony Hall Friday, Novem·
ber 8. The concert is part of the
Folklore Concert Series for 196364.

Also November 8 Miss Yuko
Hayashi, a faculty member of the
New England Conservatory Or·
gan Department, will present an
organ recital at the Memorial
Music Hall in Methuen, Mass. The
recital begins at 8:30 p.m. and
there is no admission charge.
The third of the Harvard University Music Department's Bach
concerts will be held Saturday,
November 9 at 8:30p.m. tn San·
ders Theater. The Festival Or·
chestra, Thomas Dunn conducting, will present Concerto for
Two Violins, Suite No. 2, Brandenburg Concerti Nos. 2 and 4.
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r are av1ngs •
up to $125. why P•Y more?
• RALPH GORDON, student •
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• rp. CO 6-0122.
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Other Fllghta:
Chicago, Detroit aad othen
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Community Playhouse
CEdar 5-0047

Wellesley Hills

EYes. 1.1 7:45 Mats. Wec:L 1r Sat. at I
Sundaya Coni. Begtmalntr at 4:45

Now! 7 Days ending Tues., Nov. 12
Kollday Matinee Mon., Nov. 11 at 2
A Classic Novell
A Classic Motion Picture I
Audrey HepbUl'n and Henry Fonda
In "WAH AND PEACE"
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. Nov. 13-16
Sean Connery u Jame1 Bond ln
laD Flemlng'l "DR. NO"

also
Margaret Rutherford and
Terry Thomas In
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON"

BERMUDA

COLLEGE WEEK

Narcotics ••

Allies'''" ·

INA
SIMONE

MARCH 22 ·APRIL II
Everyday packed with action
... new friends ... fun!

,..

SUN.- Get acquainted dance.
(Wear Bermudas!) 1\ION.College Day at the beach. Tatbot Brothers Calypso, College
Queen Contest, barbecue lunch.
TUES ..-Jazz session, Limbo
contest, buffet lunch. WED.
-Cruise to St. George, Steel
Band entertainment, Gombey
dancers, refreshments.
TIIURS.-On your own:
swim, shop, sightsee, sports.
FRI.-College Week Revueentertainment. Tennis finals.

,..

All these ... and lots more
complimentary activities!
See your
Campus Organizer now!
The Bermuda Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. l: 10020

